
WHEAT INSTEAD 
OF CANADIAN

Some Advise Against the Use of 
Harsh Purgatives and Physics

hN

A DAY; HOME 
AND ADROAD A doctor's first question when consul t- 

! ed by a patient is, “Are your bowels re- 
i gular?” He knows that 98 per cent of ill
ness is attended with inactive bowels and 
torpid liver. This condition poisons the 
system with waste matter and causes ac
cumulation of gases which must be re-

Western Grain Meeting Dis
turbing Competition in Eng
land—Cheaper From CzaKs 
Country

I
j Several prominent American boxing pro- 
l meters who went to Berlin with the idea 
! of holding boxing contests, left the capital 
! for the fatherland disgusted with their ex- 
! perience.

They found that boxing, as known in 
America, is absolutely prohibited by the 

I police. The Germans look upon the sport 
as barbarous and lit for only the lowest i 
of the low.

The Kind T^i Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for'over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

moved through the bowels before health 
can be restored.

Salts, ordinary pills and cathartics may 
be truly likened to dynamite. Through 
their harsh, irritating action they force 

passage through the bowels, causing pain 
the delicate

(Montreal Herald)
An extraordinary grain situation has 

developed in connection with Canadian 
wheat exports, more remarkable even than 
the recent apprehensive flutter regarding 
the possible diversion of Canada's wheat 
to American ports for export to the United 
Kingdom.

It is not now a question of route but 
of the grain growers or operators in Win
nipeg holding back the wheat from ship
ment, because Liverpool, Manchester and 
London importers will not give the price 
which Winnipeg men are demanding for 
the Canadian product.

intestinal 
weakens {he whole sys- 
cATy produces temporary 
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and damage to 
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Notwithstanding protests from various 
j quarters against blotting the fair name of 
i Berlin, an exhibition in the presence of 
! police was, however, pulled off. The po- 
i lice gave strict injunction to the competi- 
| tors not to hit hard. Any one delivering 
! a blow stretching out an opponent upon 
j the floor was immediately disqualified.

.left" Doherty and Paddy Sullivan of New 
York will box in New Haven on May 25.

Abe Attell and Tommy Murphy are to 
have another crack at each other. They yJÇg ^at I Ir 
are to meet this time at Tom O'Rourke's
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Castoria Is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups# It is Pleasant# It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance# Its age is its guarantee# It destroys Worms' 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic# It relieves Teething Troubles, cured Constipation 
and Flatulency# It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children’s Panacea—-The Mother’s Friend#
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Wbi its great curative
return pur:i British buyers say they can get all the 

e en case w ere 1 Rupp]jes needed for home consumption 
from Russia, which is offering unusually ; 
large quantities for export to Britain at 
prices one and a half cents less than the 
Winnipeg men demand.

The result is that not a single bushel 
of wheat is moving through Montreal that 
has been the subject of dealings within 
the past fortnight. The only thing that 
prevents an absolute famine of wheat bal 
last for the steamers now in port is the 
wheat being brought down under the old 
contracts.

There is no May wheat to be held either 
for export by Montreal or by American 
porte. There is now no question whatever 
of rival routes. The Canadian lake car
riers have brought the wheat rate down to 
four and a quarter cents per bushel for 
June wheat, which is less than it can 
be carried for at a profit to any Americ
an ocean port for shipment.

There is an abnormally large amount of 
wheat in the west—somewhere around 25.- 

far there have been no bids'for him from 000,000 bushels. Jt was held back last fall 
any club in the American League, so the »>" the farmers acting on the advice of the 
chances are that tie will be released to a ^ra,n Growers Association which assured 
minor league them that although the price for a whole

Ball's trouble is that he cannot hit, and year un,ti), <luite, rfan‘J>' l,ad [U8t
as Manager McGuire has a capable sub- °ver,a do|J,ar »/buahf> tbey w0ldd do bet- 
swatter and utility infielder in George *er by takmg Market chances and holding 
Perring, Neal will have to go into the dis- 1 e BPr,nS-
card. Manager McGuire, after keeping . lbe b« ™me and tb« Pnce of-
him in nine games and seeing him make fered a‘ t,he.uBrltl,h >'or,a ,,s9‘ 12 ce',te 
only one safety in twenty-five times to the per bushel: tbe same as 18 1>emS fT'en for 
plate, finally had to bench him. Bal’s wheat.
batting average at present is only .040. ,?he g,am exp°[tera J” tM°ntrea and 

6 ^ other centres on this side of the Atlantic
The Big Leagues are now doing no business in Canadian

Yesterday's results were:— wheat. The men who control the wheat
American—At Philadelphia—Philadelphia situation in Winnipeg say. they are.deter-

4, Cleveland 0; at New York—New York mined that they will not let it go at that.
5, Detroit 3; at Boston-St. Louis 2. Bos- Rritish buyers say they will give no more
ton 1; at Washington—Chicago, Washing- There is no other market available for 
ton, wet grounds. Canadian wheat.

National—At Chicago—^ew York 9, ^ he question is which side will give
Chicago 1; at St. Louis—St. Louis 5. Bos- wav- The summer is advancing and the 
ton 3; at Pittsburg—Brooklyn 11. Pitts- navigation season is in progress with no 
burg 9; at Cincinnati-Cincinnati 8, Phil- wheat supplies insight from the west. The; 
àdelphia 1. new 1 r°P 18 coming along. Supposing there

Eastern—At Toronto—Toronto 12, Bal- : should be a further drop in prices in i 
timoré 5; at Rochester—Rochester 1. New- j Great Britain. What then? 
ark 0; at Montreal—Jersey City 3, Mont
real 2; at Buffalo—Buffalo 4, Providence

ai
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Rexall A

New York-club on May 20.
Mike (“Twin") Sullivan says that as his 

brother Jack cannot meet Frank Klaus 
! at 154 pounds, he. Mike, will take on Klaus 
! at that weight.

The bout between Tony Ross and Jim 
Flynn, which was billed for New York 
this week, has been called off by the pro
moter.

Bob Fitzsimmons, who is in Australia 
is going to California with promoter Mc
Intosh to see the big scrap.

Mike Cunningham, the lightweight 
champion of Maine, has returned to his 
home in Lewiston from New York, where 
he has been boxing with success for sev
eral weeks, lie .wants to get a match 

! with Tommy Bergen of Lewiston.
Ad Wolgast being aware that he will 

not be able to get another match with 
Battling Nelson till September, if then, is 
going after some easy money. He has* con
tracted to box Danny Dunn six rounds in 
Pittsburg within two weeks.

When Packey McFarland and Freddie 
Welsh meet in London on May 30, there 

j will be more at stake than the big end of 
I a $7.500 purse as an incentive to victory. 
There is hard feelings. McFarland and 
Welsh have twice exchanged ring compli
ments. with results that left much diver
gent opinion, in Milwaukee, on Feb. 21, 
1908. the pair came together in a ten- 
round affair, and the Windy City scrapper 
was pronounced the winner by Referee 
Malachi Hogan. Five months later the 
rivals clashed again over a 20-round route 
at Los Angeles and Jim Jeffries declared 
that it was an even break. Difference of 
opinion over the outcome of these contest 
contests developed the feud that is now 
raging between the scrappers.

W entire satisfaction. This 
d Rexall Orderlies. I urge 

fem at my entire risk, 
derlies are eaten like candy, 

uietly and have a soothing
p

Biogranh
DramaSTAR““m Broken Locket they

strengtfllning, healing, regulative influence 
on the entire intestinal tract. They do 
not purge, gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, 
excessive looseness, diarrhoea or otner an
noying effects, and they may be taken at 
any time without inconvenience.

Rexall Orderlies overcome the drugging 
habit and safely remedy constipation and 
associate
chronic, except in surgical cases. They 
are especialy good for children, weak per
sons or old folks. Price, 36 tablets 25 
cents, and 12 tablets 10 cents. Remember 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in St. 
John only at my store.—The Rexall Store. 
Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street and 
24 Dock street.

•II A European Story
“ A Great Sacrifice ”

Edison's Klondyke Drama
“ Sandy tbe Substitute

Mrs. F. Louise Tufts—Concert Contralto
’

* ê
ailments, whether acute or The Kind You Have Always BoughtSAT. MATINEESEND THE 

KIDDIES TOSAY!!
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE eCNTAIfn COMPANY, TT MURRâ» WTHBKT, NIWTORK CITY.

OPERA HOUSE i Cheap Fares
------FOR--------

i
I

Positively last week—No return engage
ment. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Mon. and Tues. tv

May 16th and 17th VICTORIA DAYKirk Brown Engagement Extraordinary
j AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPANY

Davis <3b KnappPRESENTING THIS EVENING Combinant/ Engine ROUND .TRIP TICKETS 

Betw

All Stations on the Line

Offer the Great Moral Comedy Drama Bowling

OTHELLO your boat dur- 
. In the winter 
Shor any other

Use this motoiJk 
Ing the summer/an^ 
use it for sawinZwoo

Commercial Bowling League.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., took three 

points from the M. R. A., Ltd., team in 
the Commercial Bowling League 
Black's alleys last night. Fooliey was high 
man for the winners with an average of 
87 and Burnham with an average of 84 
led for the M. R. A.’».. The scores were:

THE FOOL een

Magnificent production conceded to be 

Mr. Brown's best character.

Sat. Mat.-THE WIFE.- 
Sat. Evening—MONTE *(?RISTO. 

prices—15, 25c, 35 and 50c.; Matinee, 15 

and 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.

work you may «va to oh 
As this engjjn© is equîç^ 

>rks equal!

game on and to points on connecting linesA Play of Intense Interest Presented by 
a capable Company of players.

With Lester Davis in the title role
Pr ices—50, 35, 25, 15c.
Secure seats in advance at the Opera 

House.

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

with a
At First-Class One 

Way Fare
TO

Quebec $11,801 Montreal $14.30 
Halifax $7.45 (Sydney - $10.40

Charlottetown, $6.20

wellgovernor It 
whether used ’in a boat or lor sta- 
tlanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

EAT MUSKRAT, HE.
SAYS, IF BEEF OR 

LAMB IS TOO HIGH

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
3.Total. Avg. American League Standing.

W<m Lost
83%O'Brien..............79 82 90 261

Harrison .. ..86 80 83 249
Howard .. ..74 106 77 257 85% Philadelphia

., . , , , . , . Forshav .. ..76 92 83 251 83% Cleveland ..
in presenting as their feature for todays Foohey gs 88 83 261 87 New York .
programme a big western drama “Western ‘ __ ______ _____ ______. Detroit . .
Justice.*’ It is a graphic representation tv’ ir 403 448 418 1269 Boston.................... ... 10 11 Washington. May 12—If beef x or lamb
of a tale of the west and is sure to take JI R 4 Ltd w'!Z° .......................... ! ,« c.0sts \°n m,lc.b' eat musiirat.' Secrata7 of

, , , , c 1 W.r y lU- n- A > Washington...................... 6 lb Agriculture Wilson savs it is good, in a
rank with the best for to acting of the Total. Ayg St Louis.......................... 4 14 bulletin just issued by' the department he
superior sort is added colorful environ- Burnham -. . .93 84 <5 . Cl .. recommends muskrat farmimr n# nrnfit-
ment and intense interest. Brown .............87 83 7 7 247 82% Lationai League Standing t)iat t|1(, mllsu

The Banks of the Ganges is a remark- M. Smith.. . 86 66 83 235 78% Won Lost Ç.C. rat "j, hlghl> esteemed by the

ably beautiful scenic study, in all the Mornssev ....71 <8 84 233 <i% Pittsburg ............................12 6 .66, i,nPr;f.., P„,l„,.|nii,-
glorious colors, with which nature has en- E. Smith ... .91 73 78 242 80% New York........................... 14 8 -636 " ..r„ ,-ecent years " eays the bulletin
dowed the banks of the famous Ganges-------------- — Philadelphia..................... 10 8 .556 .-many persons o( refined taste have eaten
stream. Benares, the ancient capital of 428 384 397 1200 . Chicago ............................. 11 9 ,5o0 the fleah of tbe mu6krat, and considerable
Hinduism is also shown m the views An ^ (he commcrcial lyague to- b-"ct™natl........................ ? * ^ | diversity of opinion has been expressed
artistic classic beautifully coloied, ''ill be nf h). V*„ ,)e between the teams from ................................ ‘ 7 osj ! as to lts palatabUity. One writer is em-
a i0'vn tbt' Jate !,athe fi,m d art No Macaulay Bros. & Co. and the 1. C. R. Brooklyn............................ 8 14 ^ pliatic in the opinion that its musky flavor
1 rifling With Love, an adaptation from J bt- Ujl"8 .......................... 3 13 -350 would keep any but the starving from eat-
Alfred de Musset s famous etory ou Aquatic Athletic ing it. Another declares that muskrat is
tant Pool Love. Other subjects of su- ,jm Cosgrave. the Argo's sculler for game worthy of an epicure, with a flavor
penor order aie also included m thw all Englan(l ti,is vear to compete for the Dia- Stirling W ins at \ mdaor somewhat, like the wild duck that has Hpt^Kxcursih^'andDrives included,
star programme. Mi. tarson is singing ^ ycuyg jeft vesterdav for New York The Swastika Club sports at Windaor been shot in the same marshes where it _ JK. ;njK,i r
a, charming love Imllail "Afterwards. j where lie will sail on the Baltic for last night were a pronounced success. The has fed. Ocean Liner
lhere will be a special Saturday matinee Ay ( ountl v He is going alone and feature was the ten mile race which was "A number of persons have likened its ! M CgSTAVA
feature \A ith Halleys Comet to the Moon. about twenty miles from Henley won by Ernest Stirling ol this city in the | flavor to that of the famous terrapin pf i ™ ôSBO tons.

THE FOOL with a Toronto friend named Jack Ryan. time of 54.56. The St.John boy fin-1 the Chesapeake." Well known for steadiness at sea. sailing
Few plays are really worth while but His going at so early a date will give ished strong and had no difficulty in win- The bulletin says that muskrats are sold everv Wednesday at lü A. M-, Pier 52,

when one presented Yr the approval of him seven weeks to get acclimatized and mng over Patterson of Dartmouth and extensively in markets of the east and I Nort'h Rjver. N. Y. Wireless Telegraphy
the public it must needs be an instant suc- m proper acquaintance with the course on '0udly theered ** ,west ” mars 1 ;abb,t.ts. lbey'7
cess Such has been tbe case with The which the race is to be rowed. Jimmy U crossed tbe finish line. ail at ten cents each. One dealer in Bal-
Fool, which will be seen at The Ppera also getting a new boat from N.us on lus Sport Briefs timore informed the department of agri-
Ilouse on Monday May 16 A competent ar;j’alt||?row at about 140 In An American exchange says:—^“Cameron, I supply the city demands, le^alone the calls 
company is as essential as a worthy ^ay U J , o{ winnifl th(. the winner of the Boston Marathon in from the small count,- , towns. In one
and one cannot do without the other. « C trouhv April, will be in Ottawa on May 24, and week a Philadeljhia dealer sold three
. tioug dramatic situations must be le- - ljn ,l( tlie st. John Boat Club will compete in the 10-imle run at the first \ thousand muskrats for food.(
lievcd li> bught, clean comedy and the - twentv-six members were elect- ! annua! championshi]i meet of the Cnivsr-, The department finds that muskrat is a
whole must be enacted by clever players iYlUcè and water sports were decided | ait y of Ottawa Athletic association. favorite dial, at church socials in Man-

rio then- good fortune » selecting both *d- R«es and ^“te, sp°.4 Zbyszko will wrestle Dr. Roller in1 land and Delaware. Annual muskrat ban-
p ay and players Managers Knapp aud | “!”d" lln donaUd The following were I Buffalo May 13. I quota are features with some gun clubs in

serves*& Uouble^seTn‘Lhiog j elected as a sailing committee. F. Hi ^ ! viM,Tfor 2.13 “ Kead‘!‘^ WC1______ ____________________ ^ADED TENDERS addressed to the
abund^nTlauMiTat tij^mentri^i^rf I « uggard. William Giggey, F^F.' Burpee j The commit fees of the athlete clubs ofL.-- nniPnij J iDOD Dmiing^Viraml Etaug'x. s!"'will be
the ^“ character 11,, production^ is * and William Armstrong. I ^ apd ^ ] Udt KHÏ5ÜN LAdUH | received until Monday. May 23rd 1910 at

bailed as one of the prominent things Baseball . j managers, saying that it will be impossible j ||| Dllll filllP DfiâllÇ ’ nla<eP!nentimîed '

îSmy-H„ïrre SeUlS 111 “dvaadvr#t I Representative Coudrey. of St. Louis, j to lake part in an international track and 111 blllLUIlib KUAUd ' Tenders will not be considered unless
! has introduced a bill legalizing Sunday ! field meeting this rear. j Toronto. Mev 12—So absolutely ueecs- made on the form suplied. and signed
i baseball in the District of Columbia. If! J rospects are that cricket is to boom ^ |ias jt become that more roads be with the actual signatures of tenderers.

• I the measure becomes a law the Washing- m M. John tins year, (.mues are planned., by'|t ))v tj,e government in northern On- Combined specification and form of 
(From the Youth's Companion) i'ou club will lie the only one in the east j with rederietou Chatham and possibly | Urjo and sn g].f,at haB lleen „|e demand tender can be obtained on application to

When Bobbv relumed in a drenching '10 pl,y l1,e na,10n*1 Rame on the Sabbnth., with Halifax and Annapolis The local g fm. U|e roads that the government will the Secretary. Department of Public
rail, from the child™ as'eyptr S1IRDD Hughey Jennings is oi the opinion that club will go .to tredenctoii to play ®n | shortty niter upon a new departure and ! Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include tin-
lain from the children's" party, to which j Hurry Knlus<'- lhc Athletics southpaw, June 4._________ __________________ j utilize prison labor for the construction of! towing of the plant to and from the work.
lie had gone with reluLtaiiee lie was wet j"'^ no^ tilIOW -vettl 8 ‘(>rm l“;i {those roads leading through tiie woods' of Only dredges van he employed which arc
to the skin, but in high spirits. -eason. ......................... MORNING LOCALS I the north. Many jails in the north are registered m Canada at the time ni the

“()h Bobbv" said his mother “you'll The Louisville club has secured Outfield-( i overcrowded, and the grand juries have filing of tenders. Contractors must be
catch an .mini cold. I’m afraid! ’ I heard 1 (T Jo° Sianl(‘v aiuI lntieltler J)el tiow" i A womaiv hnown ns Mabel X\ illiamF. g eensured them for having so many prison- ready to begin work within thirty days
your father toll you to telephone for a 'anl ol 1 ,lr Uliieago Cubs. ? alias Allan, alias Anna Henderson, who ers under one roof, and within a short after the date they have been notified of
vab if it rained hard and you with ><„,,• Hal Chase has it that the "sacrifice hit was deported from New York by the :m-| tjme it is qlljU. probable, prisoners will ; the acceptance of their tender, 
best clothes on! Why didn’t you di, as overworked by most managers. 'I lie migration officers in their first campaign i ^ tai.en from those jails and pm. to workj An accepted cheque on a chartered 
he i old -ou:'" great first baseman would have the bat-j against the white slave traffic and whs | on government roads, thus providing cheap ] bank, payable to the order of the Hou-

“I did." said Robin stonily, “and 1 sat UT H(t move on his own initiative. ! sent to St. John, which she claimed a* labor and making it possible to build many aurable the Minister of Public Works,
on the box with the driver, same a« I've “No manager « an do all of the thinking her home, made two attempts this week ! more VOad* than are now eut through the] for six thousand 'dollars IS6.00.U0) must
always wanted to. and I hail such a good !fo1' a batsman." holds Hal. to get back to the states, once by boat northent woods each year. , accompany the tender. The ‘cheque will
time I’m almost glad 1 went to the 1 "The hatter knows best what is being j and once by train, but was on each uvea- : 'j he statement that prison labor would j be returned in case of non-acceptance of
party!" ; pulled off, and he should be permitted to j sion detected and turned back. , utilized is made by Hon. Dr. Kean me. tender.

j use his own judgment to a certain ex- j The government steamer Stanley, as 1 he I mjniPter of public works, after his annual The Department does not bind itself 
j tent." 1 Times announced likely, will go to Hud B,jrjng tour of inspection of the north to accept the lowest or any tender.
! Kaiph Savidge. of Berwick, who was j son Bay for a part < f June and July with | eoimtry. “The idea is only in my head at By ordei
j drafted by Detroit from Montreal, has j a surveying party. 1 present." he said, “hut I am seriously
been -signed by Rochester. X. X. Savidge !.. \ Johnson, government inspector °t i considering the proposition, which is a 
i-, delighted over the deal. | subsidized railroads, in the city yesterday, g00,i one."

C lyde Engle, an outfielder, has been | said that he found the Caraquet railway 
purchased frotn the New York American in good condition, and thought it would
league team by President John J. Taylor he a good feeder for the I. ('. R. Mr.
of the Boston club.

Pat Moran, veteran catch en- of the Ohic-
! ago Nationals, who did much of the work city, was gutted yesterday afternoon, when 
j lor Chicago behind the bat last year, some tar paper vaughl fire.
■ lias been -old to the Philadelphia Nation- Aid. J. XV. X'anwart and a party of 
' als Tuesday. The price was not made friends returned yetserday from Mud Lake
j public. afier a successful fishing trip.

I’iie Brooklyn baseball players of the Judge Ritchie went to the One Mile 
I National League have been promised a House and heard the evidence of Mrs.

I P. C.l83 J. A. PUGSLEY & Co
st John, N. B.
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The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
SPEND YOUR VACATION

----- IN------MONTE CHRISTO WELL PLAYED (Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return May 26th, 19H).

The Opera House was filled last night 
with a crowded audience to witness the 
Kirk Btown company in their production 
of Monte Christo, in anticipation of which 
much interest had been aroused, 
thrilling drama is founded on the great 
classic of Alexandre Dumas which, replete 
as it is with romance and the story of 
“most disastrous chances and moving acci
dent o'er flood and field,” will ever re
tain its position in literature as a tale of 
absorbing interest.

The story loses nothing of its dramatic 
-oigtiificance or power of fascination in the 
dramatized version and, as presented last 

wealth of realism and strik-

BERMUDA
$20.00 and Up Round Trip

The “Land of perpetual Spring.” average 
eee, 700 miles out in the 
the pure sea breezes.

This
temperature 70 
Atlantic Ocean

i, Boating, Fishing, 
g and/Çycling.

Goj Lei

w in full bloom.Lilies ai eanders
Mrs 12 JRLys $46.00
di TkansjdJFtation. Meals.

night with a 
ing scenic effects and played by a most 
efficient and clever personnel, was fol
lowed by tense interest and manifest ap
preciation.

Kirk Brown, a-s Edmond Dantes and 
afterwards as the Count of Monte Christo, 
was a commanding figure and hold the 
attention and interest throughout his mi- 

thrilling vicissitudes. Particularly 
he very effective in the second act

I

and Bilge Keels. Orchestra, High-class 
cuisine. Electric Fans in all Staterooms.
SANDERSON & SON, Agts., 22 

State St., N. Y.morons
was
in the dungeons and ocean scene.

It is a question whether anything finer 
effectively realistic has ever been 

St. John stage than the scenery mor more 
seen on a
and stage effects in these two scenes, and 
the stage management certainly excelled 
themselves.

As Mercedes. Miss Seymonre was seen
d heard to the highest advantage and 

j lived the part with artistic restraint. 
Artss Cleveland made a. 
mademoiselle Douglars. while Miss XX'eale 
had an unaccustomed vole as Carcounte 
and filled it most convincingly 
tier, Henry Crosby had one of his very 
best parts and played it to perfection. His 
personation of the Jew peddler was ex 
collent, as was also the serio comedy part 
of Caderousse filled as ably as usual by 
Frank H. Fey. J. Harrison Taylor. James 
O’Neill, James Brown. Robert Livingston 
and XVilliam Tennyson were severally most 
excellent in their respective roles and had 
plenty of opportunity for effective work, 
of which they individually took full advan
tage. The dresses were n feature, display
ing great variety and richness of design, 
and the whole production a lour de force.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
:

most natural

As Nor-

Obeying Orders

WESTERN FK AIT RES AT THE 
VXIOL'K.

Stirring western stories are perhaps the 
most popular of the present day picture 
releases, and the Unique takes pleasure

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secret aw. If you want to get your

Department of Public AVork*. 
j Ottawa. May 9, 1910. 
j Newspapers will not be paid for this 
1 advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Weak? Tired? Run-down? HARD COAL
These conditions come from overwork, a weak stomach, overtaxed nerves 
or feeble blood. When you feel “ail in”—hardly able to drag about, no 
energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and can’t sleep—take

Johnson left for Moncton last night.
An old Water street shed, owned by the in before housecleanii*^buy 

it now from GibbonjflCo. at 
the loweat Spring^rices.

We /an giv^immediate

i 1415-5—17I

BICYCLES
BICTOLEJ#NDRIBS

Diac *e*ra^FB!CVCLE MUNSON
»« Cot 149 Yee*. St.
Nrtler CutOtfl* Catalclaa TORONTO

!

9 :

delivery.
Orde

prompt delivery fro
tly and get

us it# the event, of their finish-( < has. Ward in the case against her hus- 
ui the first division at the end of j baud, charged with refusing to admit Po- { 

Tbcy will receive an increase i liceman 
of from 5 to 20 per c-cnt. of their i-alar-1 premises.

and note what a difference they make In your condition, 
first to feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is strengthened; 
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and^lle nerves rested^ 
The whole system responds to the tonic action of Beetham’s Pills.^j^ro 
there is the buoyant feeling of returning health» / I

stomi

Lucas into his licensed liquor 
Her story corroborated that 

given by her husband. (J. A. Henderson 
Neal Ball, the former Highlander, who acted for the prosruutinn and J. B. M. 

performed the wonderful feat last, year of Baxter, lx. ( .. for the defense, 
making a triple play unassisted against > •
the Boston American team, is to be given j ( lot lies do not make the man even if 
the gate by the Cleveland Club. In other J yesterday in the Chipmun hospita . She 
v> ordn, Neal id on the market, and thus * he does owe a good deal to his tailor.

the season J.S.GIBBON&CO.
NOTICE ! 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 
Telephone Main 676.

T hereby certify that my wife, Maria 
Ferrie, has left my bed and board, and 
that T will not be responsible for any debts 
■he mev contract after this date.
JOHN FERRIE, iSt. John, May 11th, 1910.

Fresh Strength and New Life 23 the 2*3
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire. England# 

Sold everywhere in Canada and LI. S America. In boxes 25 cents.

>

TONIGHT-THE GEM-SATURDAY
< The“Through Darkness”—A Big Hit of Stage Life 

“The Forager”—A War Romance of Blue and Gray 1 Features
At Saturday’s Matinee, Souvenir Buttons of King Edward Will 

Be Given Away—A Splendid Memorial.

i

GREAT WESTERN PICTURE IN THIS BILL

"A COWBOY’S SWEETHEART”
“THEME NEVER WAS A CAL LIKE YOU." LAST TWO DAYS IN ST. JOHN

! MLLE. TESSIERMR. TOM CLIFFORD
ONE NIGHT, AND THEN-”BIOGRAPH SOCIAL «« 

DRAMA

TWO COMEDIES“THE ANGELUS”
IN ADDITION TO ABOVEA STORY OF BROADWAY |

MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY!
NEW SOPRANO 

SONGSTRESS BERTHA DUDLEYMONDAY, I6TH,

>r THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION BUY RUSSIANSPORT NEWS OFAMUSEMENTS

I
■

m
gi

L

HOMESEEKEift’ EXCURSIONS
Second-Gas Round Trip 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 4 and 18

June 1,15 4 29
TO

July 13 and 27 Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90
Saskatoon, - - 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton, - 49.20

Aug. 10 and 24

Sept. 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of 

Issue____

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Points
W.B. Howard, D.P.A.. C. P.R., St. Jchn

SEND THE 
CHILDREN

MATINEE—A MODERN NOVELTY
“With Haley’s tome; to the Moon.”

I I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
:r.~'

- "'1 _ > 'V;-. ft .;S„

I
1

7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY, MAY 13. 1910

“THE BANKS OF THE GANGES” Colored Classic, Film d Art

“DON’T TRIFLE WITH LOVE”Beautiful Scenic Study

ANOTHER GOOD SHOW

Thrilling
Scenes.
Great
Riding

yyESTERN
j

s[ L
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN J ... *7.50 up. 
LAKE MANITOBA, {

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
.$30.00
.$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B

CASTORIA

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

*
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